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 26	

Abstract 27	

The emergence of methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) in livestock has 28	

refocused attention on S. aureus colonization and transmission in pigs. This study aimed to 29	

determine if the colonization status of a sow has an effect on the colonization status of her 30	

piglets, whether pigs carry the same strain of S. aureus throughout production and to fully 31	

characterise S. aureus strains circulating in an Irish pig herd. Six healthy sows and their 32	

piglets were serially sampled. Nasal swabs were collected from piglets two days after birth 33	

and then two days before and two days after they were moved into each subsequent 34	

production stage, i.e. days 2, 17, 21, 45, 49, 96 and 100. The overall average prevalence of S. 35	

aureus colonization on those days was 73 %, 28 %, 36 %, 39 %, 26 % 69 % and 69 % 36	

respectively. The odds of being S. aureus positive were estimated to be almost 12 times 37	

higher for piglets born to nasal-positive sows than those born to negative sows. Furthermore, 38	

the odds of being S. aureus positive were estimated to be three times higher than this again 39	

for piglets born to sows which were both nasal and vaginal positive. Strains isolated from 40	

piglets immediately after birth were indistinguishable from those of the dam as shown by 41	

phenotypic and molecular typing, including microarray analysis and optical mapping.  The 42	

effect of the dam decreased as the piglets aged.  Mixing of pigs from different sows at 43	

weaning was associated with changes in colonization with S. aureus.  Strains of S. aureus 44	

isolated from pigs post weaning were more resistant to antibiotics, coinciding with the 45	

introduction of in-feed antibiotics.  All isolates were CC9 and the majority exhibited a new 46	

spa type t10449, which has not been identified previously.  In conclusion, the findings show 47	

that the status of the sow influences the colonization status of her piglets in the early 48	

production stages but strains carried by pigs change over time.  Multiresistant S. aureus was 49	

detected, in particular post weaning.  The results suggest that sow status and management 50	
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practices, including mixing of pigs and antimicrobial usage at weaning, should be considered 51	

if implementing control measures for S. aureus on a farm.  52	

 53	

Keywords 54	

Staphylococcus aureus, pigs, colonization, longitudinal study, typing. 55	

 56	

Introduction  57	

Staphylococcus aureus is a common commensal organism of the skin and mucosal 58	

membranes of both humans and animals (Werckenthin et al., 2001). Antimicrobial resistance 59	

in S. aureus, in particular methicillin-resistance, is a concern in both human and veterinary 60	

medicine. Livestock-associated methicillin-resistant S. aureus (LA-MRSA) ST398 was first 61	

identified in Europe in the early 2000s and was found chiefly in pigs and pig handlers (Voss 62	

et al., 2005; Meemken et al., 2009). This event refocused attention on staphylococci of 63	

animal origin as a potential public health problem, in particular staphylococci of intensively 64	

farmed animals such as pigs, which are frequently exposed to high levels of antimicrobials.  65	

 66	

Staphylococcus aureus, including MRSA, is a commensal organism in pigs and seldom 67	

results in clinical signs in this species although there are some reports of disease in pigs 68	

caused by methicillin-susceptible S. aureus (MSSA) or MRSA (Armand-Lefevre et al. 2005; 69	

Park et al., 2013; Schwarz et al., 2008; van Duijkeren et al., 2007).  The transmission 70	

dynamics of S. aureus in individual pigs are of interest when examining possible control 71	

measures for MRSA and other multidrug-resistant S. aureus which may emerge in the future. 72	

This is especially true in light of recent findings in which colonization with MSSA was found 73	

to be protective against MRSA colonization in pig farmers (van Cleef et al., 2014).  A small 74	

number of studies have investigated the host-organism relationship with S. aureus in pigs, 75	
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focusing on LA-MRSA; however there are no previous studies on other strains of S. aureus. 76	

A longitudinal study by Weese et al. (2010) indicated that there was a significant association 77	

between sow and piglet colonization. In addition, their findings suggested that colonization 78	

was age related (Weese et al., 2010). Studies by Broens et al. (2011) and Verhegghe et al. 79	

(2011) also found an association between colonization status of sows and their piglets. 80	

However, these studies examined only MRSA and did not evaluate the isolates further, either 81	

phenotypically or genotypically (Broens et al., 2011; Verhegghe et al., 2011).  No study to 82	

date has investigated and characterized strains of methicillin-susceptible S. aureus (MSSA) or 83	

MRSA colonizing pigs throughout each production stage. Such studies are essential to 84	

provide a better understanding of transmission patterns of this pathogen as a basis for the 85	

design of future control programmes.  A primary objective of this study was to evaluate S. 86	

aureus colonization in individual pigs over time, including whether pigs carry the same strain 87	

of the bacterium throughout production. A second objective was to determine the effect of a 88	

sow’s colonization status on her piglets. The final objective was to fully characterize S. 89	

aureus isolated during the different production stages, including antimicrobial resistance 90	

patterns.  At the time of the study (2011), Irish pigs were considered free of MRSA (EFSA, 91	

2009; Horgan et al., 2011) 92	

 93	

 94	

 95	

 96	

 97	

 98	

 99	

100	
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Materials and Methods 101	

Animals and sampling 102	

Pigs in a large, 2000-sow farrow-to-finish commercial unit were sampled and found to be 103	

positive for S. aureus. The unit was selected because it was typical of large units in Ireland 104	

and the farmer was willing to cooperate.  It was a closed farm whereby all the piglets were 105	

born on the farm and no pigs were purchased. There were 30 members of staff who were each 106	

assigned to work with pigs in a particular production stage only. First stage weaned pigs 107	

received in-feed antimicrobials for the duration of their time in the first stage weaner 108	

accommodation (weeks three to seven), receiving tilmicosin (at an inclusion rate of 1kg/tonne 109	

feed) from weeks three to five, followed by trimethoprim/sulphadiazine (inclusion rate 110	

2kg/tonne feed) from weeks five to seven. Second stage weaned pigs (weeks seven to 14) 111	

received in-feed antimicrobials for the first four days (trimethoprim/sulphadiazine at the same 112	

inclusion rate).   113	

A total of 50 sows were screened for S. aureus colonization and six sows were selected for 114	

inclusion in this study based on their nasal and vaginal colonization status.  In line with the 115	

study objectives, two sows testing nasal and vaginal negative, two sows testing nasal positive 116	

but vaginal negative and two sows testing both nasal and vaginal positive, were selected.  All 117	

six sows and their litters were studied in parallel and farrowed within one to two days of each 118	

other.  Each farrowing room housed approximately 14 sows; all six study sows were not 119	

housed within the same room.  Both nasal and vaginal swabs (Cotton swab, VWR, Ireland) 120	

were collected seven days prior to farrowing. Sows and piglets were sampled two days after 121	

farrowing. Thereafter, each pig was individually tagged and samples (nasal swabs) were 122	

collected from piglets only.  A total of 73 pigs was followed from farrow to finish.  Piglets 123	

were weaned at approximately three weeks of age.  Sampling was conducted on days 17 and 124	

21, two days before and two days after moving to first stage weaner accommodation; on days 125	
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45 and 49, two days before and after moving to second stage weaner accommodation; and on 126	

days 96 and 100, before and after moving to the finishing houses.  Following the farrowing 127	

stage piglets were merged, at random, into two groups of 30-40 pigs and they stayed in these 128	

groups in the first stage and second stage weaner houses. Each group was housed in a 129	

separate pen within one room in the first stage weaner house; the room contained four pens 130	

and formed one air space.  For commercial reasons, there were a few pigs in each of the pens 131	

housing the two groups which did not originate from the six litters included in the study.  In 132	

the finisher stage groups were sub divided into smaller groups but were not mixed with 133	

unfamiliar pen-mates. Pens housing finisher pigs were of Trobridge design, i.e. rows of pens 134	

side-by-side and opening onto an open-air passage. 135	

 136	

Microbiological analysis 137	

Swabs were placed in 10 ml Mueller-Hinton broth (MHB) (Oxoid, UK) supplemented with 138	

6.5 % NaCl (Sigma-Aldrich, Ireland), vortexed and incubated for 18-24 h at 37°C.  After 139	

incubation samples were plated onto Baird-Parker agar plates (Oxoid, UK) and statically 140	

incubated for 24 h at 37°C. Five suspect S. aureus colonies from each plate were then sub-141	

cultured onto Columbia Blood Agar Base (Oxoid, UK) supplemented with 5% defibrinated 142	

sheep blood (Oxoid, UK) and incubated for 24 h at 37°C. A single colony from the five 143	

suspect colonies displaying the typical characteristics of Staphylococcus aureus was then 144	

selected and tested using a commercial latex agglutination test for clumping factor and 145	

protein A (Pastorex Staph-Plus, Bio-Rad, France). Identification of suspect isolates was 146	

confirmed using a polymerase chain reaction (PCR) assay, as described previously (Maes et 147	

al., 2002; Poulsen et al. 2003).  148	

 149	

Antimicrobial susceptibility testing  150	
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Antimicrobial susceptibility testing was performed by the disk diffusion method of the 151	

Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute (CLSI, 2009).  One hundred and seventy-one of a 152	

total of 281 S. aureus isolates collected were tested on Mueller-Hinton agar (Oxoid, UK). 153	

Isolates were selected in order to ensure pigs from all litters were represented at each 154	

sampling point.  Isolates from a number of pigs which were positive on multiple occasions 155	

were also selected for testing in order to determine changes in isolates from individual pigs 156	

over time.  All S. aureus isolates were tested against gentamicin (10 µg), amikacin (30 µg), 157	

kanamycin (30 µg), neomycin (30 µg), streptomycin (25 µg), tobramycin (10 µg), ampicillin 158	

(10 µg), erythromycin (15 µg), lincomycin (2 µg), fusidic acid (10 µg), tetracycline (30 µg), 159	

vancomycin (30 µg), rifampicin (5 µg), ciprofloxacin (5 µg), chlorampenicol (30 µg), 160	

mupirocin (5 µg), mupirocin (200 µg), sulphonamide (300 µg), trimethoprim (5 µg), linezolid 161	

(30 µg), and cefoxitin (30 µg) (Oxoid, UK).  Spectinomycin (500 µg), ethidium bromide (60 162	

µg), mercuric chloride, phenyl mercuric acetate and cadmium acetate (Abtek Biologicals Ltd, 163	

UK) were also employed for testing.  Zones of inhibition were measured and resistance was 164	

determined using the interpretative criteria of the CLSI (2009) and as described by Rossney 165	

et al. (2007).  The S. aureus reference strain NCTC 8325 was used as a control standard. 166	

Cefoxitin resistance was used as a marker for MRSA. 167	

 168	

Molecular Typing  169	

A total of 60 S. aureus isolates was typed using pulsed-field gel electrophoresis (PFGE) 170	

following digestion of high molecular weight chromosomal DNA in agarose plugs with the 171	

restriction endonuclease SmaI as described by O’Mahony et al, (2005).  All isolates from 172	

sows which were nasal-positive two days after farrowing were typed. A selection of isolates 173	

recovered from the piglets from each sow were chosen for typing based on their colony 174	

morphology and antimicrobial susceptibility patterns.  At least one isolate representing each 175	
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antimicrobial resistance pattern was typed.  All isolates from a single pig, which was positive 176	

on all sampling days (animal no. 230), were typed.  The S. aureus reference strain NCTC 177	

8325 was used as a control strain.  178	

All isolates that were analysed using PFGE were also spa typed. Spa typing was performed  179	

as described by Shopsin et al. (1999). The spa repeat region was amplified using primers spa- 180	

1113F (5'-AAAGACGATCCTTCGGTGAGC-3') and spa 1514R (5' 181	

CAGCAGTAGTGCCGTTTGCTT-3'), described previously by Hasman et al. (2009). The 182	

spa types were determined using Ridom StaphType 1.5.0 software and clustered in spa-183	

derived clonal complexes (spa-CC) by Based Upon Repeat Pattern (BURP) as described by 184	

Mellmann et al. (2007).  185	

A subgroup of 23 isolates from the 60 isolates was subjected to DNA microarray analysis 186	

using the StaphyType Kit (Alere Technologies GmbH, Germany) as described by Monecke et 187	

al (2008). These isolates were chosen in order to ensure at least one of each antimicrobial 188	

susceptibility pattern, PFGE pattern and spa type was analyzed.  In addition, isolates obtained 189	

from pigs that were repeatedly positive for S. aureus during production were analyzed. 190	

Two isolates, one from pig no. 230 (230 D2) and one from its dam (no. 4069N), both 191	

obtained on day 2 after farrowing, were analysed using whole genome mapping.  The isolates 192	

were gently lysed using Argus® HMW DNA isolation kit (Opgen, Inc) to generate high 193	

molecular weight DNA (HMW-DNA). HMW-DNA was loaded on a MapCard and digested 194	

in-situ with the restriction endonuclease NcoI, stained with a fluorescent DNA dye, JoJo-1 195	

(Invitrogen), and processed using the Argus Optical Mapping System (OpGen, Inc). The 196	

NcoI-generated restriction fragments detected by the Argus system were re-assembled into 197	

overlapping contigs to eventually create a circular restriction map. Generated restriction maps 198	

were compared with in silico maps of all sequenced S. aureus strains available in the NCBI 199	

database and edited using an in silico generated optical map of S. aureus ECT-R2 (NCBI 200	
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accession no: NC_017343) as a reference. Edited maps were then compared with each other 201	

using MapSolver (OpGen, Inc). 202	

 203	

Statistical analysis  204	

A logistic mixed effects model was fitted to the data using the lmer package (Bates et al., 205	

2012) in R (R Development Core Team, 2012) to investigate the probability of a piglet 206	

having S. aureus, depending on the status of its dam. Random effects were included for pig 207	

and sow. Covariates/cofactors included age, sow status and production stage. The S. aureus 208	

status of the sow seven days pre-farrowing was included as two indicator variables; N_pos 209	

for nasal positive pre-farrowing, and NV_pos for vaginal and nasal positive. When both 210	

indicators are set to zero, the model predicts the S. aureus status of piglets from sows that 211	

were S. aureus-negative in both the nose and vagina.  212	

Linear, quadratic and cubic terms for age and interaction effects between age and indicators 213	

of sow status were included.  The quadratic and cubic terms included were age2 and age3, 214	

divided by 100 and 1000 respectively to ensure numerical stability of the model-fitting 215	

algorithm. 216	

To investigate the effect of moving between production stages on the probability of a piglet 217	

testing positive for S. aureus, three indicator variables were used.  Production stage 1 (birth to 218	

weaning, farrowing house) was set to be the baseline level and the effect of each production 219	

stage was estimated relative to stage 1. The p-values were calculated from likelihood ratio 220	

tests (LRT) obtained by comparing reduced models to the full model, fitted with all terms of 221	

interest. Terms of interest included age (linear, quadratic and cubic), production stage (3 222	

indicator variables), sow status and all two-way interactions between sow status with age.  223	

The model was then re-fitted with only statistically significant terms included.  224	

 225	
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Results  226	

Sow status 227	

Nasal swabs from a total of 16 of the 50 sows sampled seven days prior to farrowing were 228	

positive and of these, four sows were positive in both the vagina and nares. Six of the sows 229	

were chosen for inclusion in this study as follows; two nasal positive sows, two nasal and 230	

vaginal positive sows and two negative sows. Of the six sows that were chosen and sampled 231	

two days after farrowing both of the nasal positive sows remained colonised, one of the nasal 232	

and vaginal positive sows was positive at both sites and only one of the negative sows was 233	

negative at the time of this sampling.  Individual piglets from each sow were followed from 234	

farrowing to the finishing stage.  235	

Piglet carriage of S. aureus 236	

Figure 1 shows the average prevalence of S. aureus carriage in piglets from litters grouped 237	

according to the status of the sows seven days prior to farrowing.  Additional information on 238	

how many individual piglets changed or maintained their carriage status between sampling 239	

points is given in Tables S1a to S1d in supplemental materials.  One pig tested positive on all 240	

seven sampling occasions (pig 230) and all samples from one pig tested negative.  Most 241	

piglets (60 of 73) changed status at least twice during the course of the study.  The highest 242	

prevalence of S. aureus carriage was observed on day two following farrowing (in piglets of 243	

positive sows), but decreased prior to leaving this production stage. The lowest prevalence of 244	

S. aureus was observed in piglets from the negative sows. The prevalence of Staphylococcus 245	

aureus increased in pigs from all sows on day 21, two days after weaning, with a further 246	

increase on day 45, just prior to leaving first stage weaner accommodation. The prevalence of 247	

S. aureus decreased in pigs on day 49 but another increase was observed at day 96 prior to 248	

moving to finishing houses.  249	

 250	
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Statistical analysis 251	

The significance of the effect of the nasal status of the sow on the S. aureus status of the 252	

piglets was assessed from the fitted model by examining together the main effect and the two 253	

interaction effects (with the linear and quadratic terms for age) (Table 1).  254	

The main effects alone are not statistically significant at the 0.05 level (although the main 255	

effect for nasal status of the sow is statistically significant at the 0.1 level). However, the 256	

interaction effects between age (linear and quadratic term) and nasal status of the sow, as well 257	

as the interaction between age (linear term) and vaginal status of the sow are highly 258	

significant (p<0.01) (Table 1).  259	

The odds of a piglet being S. aureus positive were predicted to be almost 12 times higher 260	

(Odds Ratio (OR) = 11.822) for pigs born to sows that were nasal positive at the farrowing 261	

stage, than for those born to sows that were nasal negative (Table 1).   The odds of a piglet 262	

being S. aureus positive were estimated to be a further 3 times higher for a piglet born to a 263	

sow who was also vaginal positive, compared to piglets from sows that were nasal positive 264	

alone (OR = 3.149).  The effect of the sow on the bacterial status of piglets (for sows that are 265	

nasal positive) reduced as piglets got older (Figure 2).   By the time the pigs were 266	

approximately 60 days old, the predicted odds ratio was greatly reduced (to approximately 267	

0.5), indicating that piglets from sows that were nasal positive pre-farrowing are predicted to 268	

be only half as likely to be S. aureus positive than piglets from sows that were S. aureus 269	

negative. Finally, the predicted difference in the probability of testing S. aureus positive 270	

between piglets from nasal positive and negative sows reduced towards zero as the pigs 271	

reached the final stage of production (i.e. the odds ratio moved towards one) (Figure 2). 272	

Figure S1 shows that piglets from sows that were vaginal positive pre-farrowing have a 273	

higher predicted odds of testing S. aureus positive than those piglets from sows that were not, 274	

but after they are around 60 days old, their odds of being S. aureus positive are predicted to 275	
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become lower than for piglets from sows that were either S. aureus negative, or only nasal 276	

positive.  277	

 278	

In comparison to piglets in the farrowing house, the probability of pigs testing positive for S. 279	

aureus was estimated to be lowest in second stage weaned pigs. The indicator variable for 280	

second stage weaner house was the only significant indicator variable of the three included 281	

for production stage, and hence is the only one of the three included in the final model (Table 282	

1).  The estimated odds ratio for pigs being nasal positive on entering the second stage 283	

weaner production stage is approximately 0.25 (p=0.03), i.e. the odds of piglets being S. 284	

aureus positive during production stage weaner 2 was estimated to be about four times less 285	

than at other stages of production.   286	

 287	

Antimicrobial Resistance 288	

In total, 175?  isolates identified as Staphylococcus aureus by PCR assay were subjected to 289	

antimicrobial susceptibility testing and results are shown in Table 2 with more details given 290	

in Table S2.  MRSA was not detected, based on cefoxitin resistance.  All isolates from sows 291	

were resistant to tetracycline and 65 % of isolates from piglets on day 2 had the same 292	

resistance pattern as that of the sows. The resistance patterns post weaning were different 293	

from those pre-weaning. Resistance to ampicillin, erythromycin and lincomycin was 294	

commonly observed in isolates from first and second stage weaners.  Tetracycline resistance 295	

was not observed in the S. aureus isolates from first and second stage weaners but was 296	

observed in a small percentage (0.06 %) of isolates from pigs in the finisher stage.   A variety 297	

of resistance patterns was detected in isolates from pigs in the finishing stage (Tables 2 and 298	

S2). 299	

 300	
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Molecular Typing  301	

A total of 60 isolates were typed using pulsed field electrophoresis (PFGE) and two SmaI- 302	

PFGE pattterns, A and B, were identified (Figure S2). All isolates except one were assigned 303	

to pattern A (n=59).  304	

The same 60 isolates which were typed using PFGE analysis were subjected to spa typing. 305	

Two different spa types were identified with t10449 (n=55) being the dominant type over 306	

t1334 (n=5). 307	

A total of 23 isolates were characterised using DNA microarray profiling for assigning 308	

isolates to MLST clonal complexes (CCs) and sequence types (STs) and for the detection of 309	

genes encoding antibiotic resistance and virulence genes (Table 3). All isolates were negative 310	

for (i) the Panton-Valentine leukocidin (PVL) toxin genes, (ii) the exfoliative and enterotoxin 311	

genes, and (iii) the immune evasion complex genes. A number of isolates contained genes 312	

encoding resistance to β-lactam [blaZ], tetracycline [tet(K)], pleuromutilin-streptogramin A 313	

[vga(A)] and macrolide-lincosamide-streptogramin (MLS) antimicrobials [erm(C)] 314	

antimicrobials. One isolate did not harbour any resistance genes. A total of eight isolates 315	

harboured blaZ, erm(C) and vga(A). Other isolates only harboured one resistance gene such 316	

as tet(K) or vga(A).   317	

 318	

Table 3 summarizes the genotypic characteristics of 23 isolates. All isolates belonged to 319	

clonal complex 9 (CC9).  Isolates from both sows which were nasal-positive harboured the 320	

resistance gene tet(K) and were phenotypically resistant to tetracycline. Pig 230 was the only 321	

pig that was positive for S. aureus on all seven sampling occasions. However, isolates from 322	

this pig harboured different resistance genes and exhibited different resistance phenotypes at 323	

different production stages. Isolates obtained post weaning had a greater number of resistance 324	

genes.  325	
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 326	

Pig 155, whose dam was both nasal and vaginal positive, was positive for S. aureus on four 327	

of the seven sampling occasions. Similar to pig 230, isolates from pig 155 had a greater 328	

number of resistance genes post weaning. One isolate from one pig (205 D2), whose dam was 329	

negative for S. aureus, did not harbour any detectable resistance genes. 330	

Whole genome mapping (WGM) was employed to further corroborate the clonal relatedness 331	

of S. aureus isolates recovered from piglet no. 230 and its dam, sow 4069, immediately after 332	

birth (230 D2 and 4069N, respectively). Matrix similarity cluster using unweighted-pair 333	

group method using arithmetic averages (UPGMA) showed 100% map similarity between the 334	

two strains (Figure 3a). Moreover, comparison of the two maps with those of in silico 335	

generated optical maps of S. aureus reference strains identified their close homology to S. 336	

aureus ECT-R2 (97.5% of map similarity) (Figure 3b), which recently caused a clonal 337	

outbreak in Sweden (Lindqvist et al., 2012).  S. aureus ECT-R2 was originally isolated from 338	

a human wound and is a multiresistant methicillin-susceptible S. aureus (Lindqvist et al., 339	

2012).  Comparison of 230 D2 and 4069N optical maps with the in silico map of ECT-R2 340	

identified a genomic deletion in 230 D2 and 4069N; both isolates lack a 38265 bp part of a 341	

genomic island which is present in ECT-R2. The island contains part of bacteriophage ɸ11, 342	

encoding phage-related functions responsible for lysogeny, DNA replication and 343	

transcriptional regulation (ECTR2_1841 to ECTR2_1874) and also some phage-unrelated 344	

genes encoding haemolysin, cytolysin, chaperonin GroL, accessory gene regulator B family 345	

protein, staphylococcal AgrD family protein and accessory gene regulator C (ECTR2_1876 346	

to ECTR2_1891) (Figure 3c). The partial loss of ɸ11 was also detected in the genomes of 347	

some isolates of livestock-associated MRSA, namely RF122, LGA251, ED133, and ST398, 348	

as well as in S. aureus COL, whereas its intact copy was found in genomes of S. aureus 349	
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NCTC8325, Newman, USA300 (FPR3757 and TCH1516), JKD6008, MSSA476, MRSA252, 350	

and in 71193. 351	

 352	

Discussion 353	

This study investigated the transmission and persistence of S. aureus in individual pigs 354	

throughout the production cycle. Significant findings include the identification and detailed 355	

characterization for the first time of S. aureus isolates from Irish pigs and demonstration of 356	

the influence of the S. aureus colonization status of the sow on the status of her piglets. In 357	

addition, this study provided further information on the possible influence of management 358	

practices at weaning on S. aureus colonization patterns. It documented changes in the 359	

antimicrobial resistance profile of S. aureus over time and provided data that suggest that 360	

antimicrobial use may be an important factor promoting these changes.  Antimicrobial use is 361	

also thought to be a factor in the emergence and transmission of LA-MRSA in pigs (Crombe 362	

et al., 2013) and deserves further investigation. 363	

 364	

With regard to the impact of the colonization status of the sow on the colonization status of 365	

her piglets, piglets born to sows which carried S. aureus prior to farrowing were more likely 366	

to carry S. aureus at two days after birth than piglets born to negative sows. This finding 367	

confirms the results of a small number of other studies that examined MRSA nasal 368	

colonization of sows and piglets (Verhegghe et al., 2011; Weese et al., 2010). However this 369	

study also examined the effect of a sow being both nasal and vaginal positive on her piglet’s 370	

status, which has not been reported previously.   For piglets from nasal- and vaginal-positive 371	

sows, the odds of being S. aureus positive were predicted to be three times higher than for 372	

piglets born to nasal positive sows, which is consistent with the suggestion by Moodley et al. 373	

(2011) that the likely source of MRSA transmission from sows to piglets was through direct 374	
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contact with the snout, skin and vagina of the sows. Previous reports on transmission of 375	

Staphylococcus hyicus from sow to piglet (Wegener and Skov-Jensen, 1992) also provide 376	

evidence that transmission of staphylococci from the vagina to the piglet at time of farrowing 377	

is significant. In addition, the antimicrobial resistance patterns (Table 2), microarray and 378	

whole genome mapping (Table 3, Figure 5) data from this study strongly support the view 379	

that both the sows and the piglets on day 2 carry the same strain of S. aureus. In addition, 380	

results indicated that the effect of dam status decreased over time. The predicted odds ratio of 381	

a piglet from a nasal-positive sow being positive compared to a piglet from a nasal-negative 382	

sow fell below zero after approximately day 40 (Figure 2).  This suggests that being born to a 383	

positive sow may be in some way protective against S. aureus carriage at later production 384	

stages.  This finding is worthy of further study as a recent publication reported that prior 385	

colonization with MSSA appeared to be protective against acquisition of MRSA in pig 386	

farmers  (van Cleef et al., 2014).   387	

 388	

The prevalence of S. aureus varied in each production stage. This study found the average 389	

carriage rate of S. aureus was at its highest on day 2 after farrowing, followed by a decrease 390	

prior to weaning. Similar findings were reported by Weese et al. (2010) and Verhegghe et al. 391	

(2011) for MRSA.  These results, together with the finding that the great majority of pigs 392	

changed carriage status at least twice during the 100-day study suggests that piglets are 393	

normally transiently rather than permanently colonized from birth. The prevalence of carriage 394	

in all pigs increased post weaning on day 21 and showed a further increase when pigs were 395	

sampled on day 45.  Weese et al, (2010) and Dewaele et al, (2011) suggested that the increase 396	

in MRSA-positive pigs recorded at weaning was due to the commingling of positive and 397	

negative pigs, stress during weaning, age related susceptibility and contamination of other 398	

sites on the farms.  Weaning may represent a point at which controls could be implemented in 399	
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order to reduce transmission of S. aureus of public health significance such as LA-MRSA. 400	

Possible control measures could include minimizing the mixing of litters at weaning and 401	

reducing antimicrobial use. 402	

 403	

The findings of this study are similar to those of previous studies with the major difference 404	

that the highest prevalence of S. aureus in pigs was observed on days 2 and 96 rather than at 405	

weaning. One possible explanation is that this study sampled sows which were positive and 406	

negative for S. aureus prior to and two days after farrowing whereas the study by Weese et al. 407	

(2010) sampled sows which were negative at the time of farrowing. The findings of the study 408	

reported here and those of Weese et al. (2010) suggest that the colonization status of the sow  409	

has a significant influence on a piglet’s colonization status in the farrowing stage. 410	

 411	

A previous longitudinal study by Broens et al. (2011b) suggested that pigs which received 412	

antimicrobial agents such as β-lactam antibiotics and tetracyclines were at a higher risk of 413	

MRSA ST398 colonization (Broens et al., 2011). Pigs in this study received macrolide in-414	

feed antibiotics (tilmicosin) upon entering first stage weaner pens and this coincided with the 415	

detection of a multidrug resistant (MDR) strain of S. aureus resistant to the macrolides 416	

(erythromycin). The feed used was changed shortly before pigs entered 2nd stage weaner 417	

accommodation to a different feed medicated with potentiated sulphonamides. The reduction 418	

in prevalence of S. aureus observed at this time suggests that the use of antibiotics containing 419	

sulphonamides and trimethoprim to which the S. aureus was susceptible, may have 420	

contributed to the reduction in prevalence.  However, once the use of in-feed antimicrobials 421	

ceased after day 51, increased carriage of S. aureus was detected on day 96.  Coinciding with 422	

cessation of in-feed antimicrobials, the percentage of multi-resistant isolates decreased on 423	
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days 96 and 100 and a much greater variety of antimicrobial resistance patterns was detected 424	

at this time (Table 3).  425	

 426	

All isolates investigated in this study were identified as belonging to CC9-MSSA, a lineage 427	

not previously reported in Ireland. Previous studies have reported S. aureus ST9 colonization 428	

in pigs in China and Malaysia (Neela et al., 2009; Wagenaar et al., 2009), including 429	

methicillin-resistant strains. This lineage appears to predominate in Asia whereas CC398 is 430	

dominant in North America and Europe (De Neeling et al., 2007; Khanna et al., 2008).  431	

However, S. aureus CC9 has been reported in France and Italy in both pigs and humans 432	

working with pigs (Armand-Lefevre et al., 2005; Battisti et al., 2009). Other studies have also 433	

reported this lineage in pigs, cattle and poultry in Europe and occasionally in healthy humans 434	

(Grundmann et al., 2002; Hasman et al., 2009, Richter et al., 2012; Monecke et al., 2013).  435	

 436	

The majority of the 60 isolates which were spa typed belonged to a new spa type, t10449. 437	

This spa type has not been reported previously in animals or humans and belongs to CC9.  A 438	

small number of isolates in this study belonged to another spa type, t1334 (4 repeat 439	

differences from t10449). This spa type has been previously found in the USA and clusters 440	

with t337, a dominant spa type associated with CC9 (Dressler et al., 2012).   441	

 442	

The microarray data in relation to the resistance genes supports most of the phenotypic 443	

findings.  However, resistance was detected against some antimicrobial agents the genes for 444	

which may not be located on the microarray and this is considered a limitation of the method 445	

rather than a questionable result. For example, the gene for trimethoprim resistance located 446	

on the array is dfrS1. This gene is common in staphylococci however other trimethoprim 447	

resistance genes such as dfr(G) have been observed in staphylococci in healthy pigs 448	
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(Stegmann and Perreten, 2010).  A novel trimethoprim resistance gene, designated dfrK has 449	

been found in porcine MRSA ST398 isolates (Kadlec et al., 2012). These genes are not 450	

located on the microarray.  451	

Utilizing high resolution WGM, we found the two strains isolated from piglet 230 and its 452	

dam to be completely identical and closely related to the human outbreak strain ECT-R2, 453	

which harbors only remnants of an SCCmec element and is a multiresistant methicillin-454	

susceptible S. aureus (Lindqvist et al., 2012).  In addition, in comparison to ECT-R 2, both 455	

porcine strains showed a genomic deletion comprising bacteriophage ɸ11 genes as well as 456	

genes encoding a number of virulence factors, such as haemolysin, cytolysin and accessory 457	

gene regulators. This genomic downscaling has been suggested to be an adaptive mechanism 458	

to alleviate fitness costs (Lynch, 2006). It thus seems plausible to suggest that the success of 459	

this clone as livestock-associated S. aureus might be related to the simplification of its 460	

genome.  Prolonged treatment with high levels of non-beta-lactam antibiotics as has occurred 461	

in Ireland for many years (Beechinor, 2011) would require resistance mechanisms other than 462	

those against beta-lactam antimicrobial agents to develop and would mean high fitness costs 463	

associated with the simultaneous presence of genes for methicillin resistance. This could thus 464	

be one of the reasons for the partial deletion of SCCmec element in S. aureus resulting in 465	

methicillin susceptibility (Deplano et al., 2000; Grubb and Annear, 1972; Noto et al., 2008).  466	

In conclusion, this study found that the colonization status of the sow has an important 467	

influence on the colonization status of her piglets but that this effect decreases as the piglets 468	

get older and move through the production stages.  The findings suggest that consideration of 469	

sow status and management practices such as mixing of pigs at weaning and  antimicrobial 470	

usage, would be useful in the formulation of strategies to control LA-MRSA or other strains 471	

of MSSA of public health significance which may emerge in pigs in the future.   472	

 473	
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 640	

 641	

Table 1. Parameter estimates, odds ratios with 95% confidence intervals and p-values 642	

from likelihood ratio tests for the fitted model assessing the significance of nasal status 643	

of the sow on the S. aureus status of the piglets. 644	

  Estimate  95% confidence 

interval 

Likelihood 

ratio test  

Parameter    Odds 

ratio 

 lower   upper  p-value 

  age -0.202 0.847 0.75 0.891 <0.001  

  age2/100*  0.675 1.965 1.543 2.501 <0.001  

   age3/1000*  -0.046 0.955 0.94 0.971 <0.001  

   2nd stage weaner 

house 

-1.403 0.246 0.135 0.448 0.033 

   N_pos 2.47 11.822 3.554 39.329 0.096 

   VN_positive  1.147 3.149 1.263 7.852 0.465 

   age:N_pos -0.089 0.915 0.87 0.963 0.006 

   age:VN_pos -0.019 0.981 0.967 0.996 0.009 

  (age2/100):N_pos 0.064 1.066 1.018 1.115 0.006 

*The quadratic and cubic terms age2 and age3 were divided by 100 and 1000 respectively to 645	
ensure numerical stability of the model-fitting algorithm 646	
N_pos = nasal positive, VN_pos = nasal and vaginal positive 647	

 648	

 649	

650	
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Table 2. Days sampled, the two most common antimicrobial resistance patterns and 651	

each production stage and the number of isolates showing each pattern from a total of 652	

171 isolates tested. Isolates obtained from 4 positive and 2 negative sows sampled on day 653	

2 and from their piglets on all 7 sampling occasions  Aisling please check my figures and 654	

those in table S2 655	

 
Days  

Group 
medication 

No. of 
antimicrobial 

patterns  

The two most 
common 

antimicrobial 
resistance 

patterns detected 

Number of 
isolates 
showing 
pattern  

Sows  None    
Positive Sows  1 Te* 6/6  
Piglets  None 3 Te 17/26  
Day 2    SuTe 6/26  
Day 17  3 Te 7/13  
   SuTe 3/13  
1st Stage Weaners  Tilmicosin     
Day 21 (days 21 to 35) 4 ApErLn 10/19  
 Trimethoprim/  ApErLnSt 5/19  
 Sulphadiazine     
Day 45  (days 36-47) 4? ApErLn 20/28  
   ApErLnSu 5/28  
2nd Stage 
Weaners 

Trimethoprim/ 
Sulphadiazine 

 
  

Day 49  (days 48 to 52) 2 Susceptible ? 3/16  
   ApErLn 13/16  
Day 96  3? ApErLn 17/33  
   ApErLnSt 7/33  
     
Finishers None 13 Er Ln 8/30  
Day 100    ApErLn 7/30  

*Ap, ampicillin; Er, erythromycin; Ln, lincomycin; PMA, Su, sulphonamide; St, 656	

streptomycin; Te, tetracycline.657	
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	658	

 659	
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Table 3. Characteristics of S. aureus isolates from nasal positive, nasal and vagina positive and negative sows and their pigs, including clonal 661	

complex, spa types, PFGE patterns, antimicrobial resistance patterns and resistance genes 662	

Strain 
No: Sow status 

 Sample 
origin  

Typing 
 
 

Antimicrobial 
resistance 

pattern Resistance genes   
Pig 
identifier 
including 
day of 
sampling* 

Nasal positive, nasal 
and vagina positive and 
negative sow    

Clonal 
complex spa type 

PFGE 
pattern      

4069N* Nasal positive sow  Sow  CC9 t10449 A Te ‡ vga(A), tet(K) 
230 D2** Nasal positive sow  Piglet   CC9 t10449 A Te tet(K) 
230 D17 Nasal positive sow  Piglet   CC9 t10449 A Ln vga(A) 
230 D21 Nasal positive sow  Weaner CC9 t10449 A ApErLnSt blaZ, erm(C), vga(A) 
230 D45 Nasal positive sow  Weaner CC9 t10449 A ApErLnSt blaZ, erm(C), vga(A) 
230 D49 Nasal positive sow  Weaner CC9 t10449 A ApErLn blaZ, erm(C), vga(A) 
230 D96 Nasal positive sow  Weaner CC9 t10449 A SuTe tet(K) 
230 D100 Nasal positive sow  Finisher CC9 t10449 A ErLnSu erm(C), vga(A) 
237 D17 Nasal positive sow  Piglet   CC9 t10449 A PmaSuTe blaZ, erm(C), vga(A) 
4072N  Nasal positive sow  Sow  CC9 t10449 A Te tet(K) 

155 D17 
Nasal and vagina 
positive sow  Piglet   CC9 t10449 A Te tet(K) 

155 D21 
Nasal and vagina 
positive sow  Weaner CC9 t10449 A ApErLnSt blaZ, erm(C), vga(A) 

155 D49 
Nasal and vagina 
positive sow  Weaner CC9 t10449 A ApErLn blaZ, erm(C), vga(A) 

155 D96 
Nasal and vagina 
positive sow  Weaner CC9 t10449 A ErLn erm(C), vga(A) 
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157 D100 
Nasal and vagina 
positive sow  Finisher CC9 t1334 A ApErLnSuTeTp blaZ, erm(C), vga(A) 

159 D100 
Nasal and vagina 
positive sow  Finisher CC9 t10449 A ApLn blaZ, vga(A) 

173 D21 
Nasal and vagina 
positive sow  Weaner CC9 t10449 A ApErLnSu tet(K) 

3631N Negative sow *** Sow  CC9 t10449 A Te tet(K) 
205 D2  Negative sow   Piglet   CC9 t10449 A Susceptible No resistance genes  
205 D100 Negative sow  Finisher CC9 t1334 A ApErLnTeTp blaZ, erm(C), vga(A) 
221 D96 Negative sow  Weaner CC9 t1334 A ApLnTeTp blaZ, vga(A) 
212 D100 Negative sow  Finisher CC9 t10449 A ErLnPma erm(C), vga(A) 
219 D17 Negative sow  Piglet   CC9 t10449 A LnTe vga(A), tet(K) 

 663	

* 4069N signifies sow no. 4069 sampled from the nares on day 2     664	

** 230 D2 signifies pig no.230, sampled on day 2 etc 665	

*** Sow 3631 was negative before farrowing but positive on day 2.  The results of analysis of the day 2 isolate are shown 666	

‡ see footnote on table 2667	
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Figure captions 669	

 670	

Figure 1. Mean percentage prevalence of S. aureus-positive piglets from negative sows, 671	

nasal-positive sows and nasal- and vaginal-positive sows from day 2 to day 100 672	

Figure 2. The odds ratio of a piglet from a nasal positive sow being S. aureus positive to that 673	

of a piglet from a negative sow plotted against age (x-axis),  illustrating the estimated main 674	

effect of sows being nasal positive as well as the interactions of this variable with age. 675	

Figure 3. The odds ratio of a piglet from a nasal and vaginal positive sow being S. aureus 676	

positive to that of a piglet from a sow that was only nasal positive is plotted against age (x-677	

axis), illustrating the combined main effect of being vaginal positive, as well as its interaction 678	

with age. 679	

Figure 4.  PFGE analysis of S. aureus isolates following macro-restriction of genomic DNA 680	

with SmaI showing PFGE patterns A and B.  Lanes 1, 8,15 DNA size marker; lanes 2-7, 9-13, 681	

pattern A; lane 14, pattern B. 682	

Figure 5. A: Comparison of whole-genome maps of S. aureus from piglet no.230 (230 D2) 683	

and its dam (4069N); B: Comparison of WGMs of 230 D2 and 4069N to an in silico map of 684	

ECT-R 2; C: Enlarged view of the region encoding phage 11 in ECT-R 2 (marked in red) and 685	

the corresponding regions in 230 D2 and 4069N demonstrating the partial loss of the phage 686	

ɸ11-encoding genomic island.  687	

 688	

	689	

	690	

 691	

692	
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 693	

Figure 2. Mean percentage prevalence of S. aureus-positive piglets from 2 negative sows (n = 694	

25 piglets), 2 nasal-positive sows (n = 24 piglets) and 2 nasal- and vaginal-positive sows (n = 695	

24 piglets)from day 2 to day 100 696	
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	703	

Figure 2. The odds ratio of a piglet from a nasal positive sow being S. aureus positive to that 704	

of a piglet from a negative sow plotted against age (x-axis),  illustrating the estimated main 705	

effect of sows being nasal positive as well as the interactions of this variable with age. 706	
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	721	

Figure 3. A: Comparison of whole-genome maps of S. aureus from piglet no.230 (230 D2) 722	
and its dam (4069N); B: Comparison of WGMs of 230 D2 and 4069N to an in silico map of 723	
ECT-R 2; C: Enlarged view of the region encoding phage 11 in ECT-R 2 (marked in red) and 724	
the corresponding regions in 230 D2 and 4069N demonstrating the partial loss of the phage 725	
ɸ11-encoding genomic island.  726	
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